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Selected As A Best MI Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

STERILIZATION BY
X-RAYS BEING TESTES)
COLUMBUS. 0. eel — Scientists
at Battelle Memorial Institute here
are developing a new method of
sterilization whereby X-rays would
be used to make evelything from
food to surgical equipment bacteria-free.
The present method of sterilization is by means of extreme
heat or cold, to kill or inactivate
the bacteria which cause spoilage
However, there are disadvantages.
Besides being cheaper and faster,
X-rays would not damage or
The process
weaken products.
could;ealso be used after packaging,
thus reducing danger of recontamination.
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M. M. Mahan
114 W. Water Phone 867-J
Mayfield, Ky.
No down payment, 36 mo.
to pay

Today

United Press

IN OUR 75th YEAR

Flights
Seen & Heard M
Are.*(43ned
Around
MURRAY

In ease yews want to join the local
Greund Observer Corps, see W.
0. Spencer.

A rood argument for large families was evident last night when
the home of the Parker boys
burned.

ALEXANDER SMITH
rpets and rugs. The loveliest
terns, colors, and quality you
I ever see at the prices you
d at Riley's ..

LANE CEDAR CHESTS
ont $49.95 up. Riley's is pre.
itIng miniature Lane Cedar
eats to the sweet girl grad.
es of the Murray High School
U of 1954.

PICK MOM A GIFT FROM
ese Bates bedspreads, Univer, General Electric and
Hamili-Beach
small
appliances.
de selection of lamps includ.
• floor, table, pin-up, bed modin all styles, colors. Mirrors
I pictures.

ourtesy

The entire family was there helping out and we know it must have
been a big consolation to John
,no Jamie to have their parents
and brother and sister there to
be with them.
It is also a big consolation to
)(rem: that so many people are
e Wing to help In ttmes such as
those.
A person either hi principles or
he has not. There is no compromise We have found that a person
can't be a liar one time and the
next time net be. He's either a
liar through and through or he
it honest Being two faced is the
same thing as being a liar

The Weather
By UNITED PRESti
Southwest Kentucky
- Partly
cloudy weather through tomorrow
with continued sool weather today
and tonight. A title wa•mer tomorgow with a high in the middle
70s. High today will be 70 with a
low tonight near 50
TEMPERATURES
• High Yesterday
Low Last Night _
— • ----

Sales — Service
OWN'

RNITURE
Company
Phone 587

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

73
52

LAKE STAGES
Observed Change T•
Midnight
At I
Yesterday
Tonight

Savannah
Perryville
Johnsonville
Scott-Fitzhugh
Eggner's Ferry
Kentucky H. W.
Kentueky T. W. -___

358 9
358 5
3588
359
358 1
359,0
305 2

Fluet.
Rise 0.2
Fall 0.1
Fall 0.1
Fall 0.1
Fall 0.1
Fall 0.8

Final Peace
Effort To Be
Made, Korea

Vol. LXXV No. 114

Wednesday s
complete record
follows:
Census
36
New Citizens
1
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday Noon,
Mrs. Ray Hurst, Rt. 1, Gilbertsyule, Mrs. H. H. Young, Beaie
Hotel. Murray; Mrs. James Brandon and baby boy, Rt. 2. Murray;
Miss Linda Lou Norman, Rt. 2,
Murray; Mns Hoe Dixon. Golden
Pond; Mrs. Edward Gene Holt and
baby girl. Rt. 8. Paducah, Miss
Wanda Fay Blakely, Rt. 2. Murray;
Mr Avery Green. Rt. I. Benton;
Miss Phyllis Anette Whitlow, Rt.
2, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. R. C. Harmon,
Rt. 4, Benton; Mn, Ronald Burkeen and baby girl, Rt. 5; Murray;
Master Lee Vance, 307 So 6th
St., Murray, Earlie Scarbrouge,
Hazel: Mr Onus Thompson, Re 1,
Puryear, Tenn.

Russia Scoffs At
Cobalt Bomb Scare

Furnishings On Top Floor Lost,
But Most Of Remainder Saved

A tragic fire late yesterday have. gained great headway before
evening made four families home- it was discovered, as several
less, despite the heroic efforts of onlookers said that no flame was
By EDWARD M. KORRY
local firemen to quell the intense visible at first, but just a little
United Press Staff Correspondent blaze.
smoke.
GENEVA
— Britain proThe large apartment house ownFour lines were quickly laid Isey
posed a final effort today to see ed by Hafford Parker and located the Murray Fire Department and
whether there is any use ill con- on South Seventh street just be- firemen and volunteers directed
tinuing attempts to reach a Korean hind Pal ker netors. was destroyed steady streams on the roof of the
peace at the Geneva conference.
by a stubborn blaze that ''as tall house. The blaze was extremeBritish Foreign Minister Anthony discovered at :5:50.
ly stubborn and continued to burn
Living in the house were Mr. in spite of hundreds of eallons
Eden. playing an arbiter's role for
the second time in the last 24 hours, and Mrs. James Parker, Mr. and of water poured on them.
told the Far Eastern conference Mrs. John Parker, Mrs. Lucy
The blaze was finally extinguishit should "not despair" of reaching Conway, and Mrs. Noble Knight ed about 8:00 p m after firemen
a Korean settlement. He proposed and son Larry.
had erected ladders and directed
Most of the furnishings in the water drectly on the burning areas.
restricted seven nation talks tb see
The only injury reported was
if there is any chance of agree- lower floor and basement wcee
saved, but practically everything that of fireman Mac Wayne King.
ment.
Today's was one of the shortest on the top floor, belonginz to He was injured when a hose
sessions to date for the 19 nation Mr. and Mrs. James Parker was nozzle almost got out of his grasp
striking him in the stomach. As
conference which generally was lost.
The fire was first discovered by' he fell to the ground he shed
pending
marking
the
time
outcome
GENEVA CONFERENCE presents this scene at a seaston on Indochina peace. Groups (from left) are
of the French government crisis Jimmy Childress who was driving the water off, preventing further
delegations from Vietminh (Red), Laos, France and Vietnam.
(Itite-reationor Radiophoto)
by the house. He went into the injury to himself and others. 1te
in Paris.
Upon French Premier Joseph house and told Mrs. John Parker was thrown onto a concrete slab.
Laniel's winning of a vote of con- that the house was on fire and The Murray Hospital reported this
fidence depended whether French yelled to Noel Melugin who thep morning that he rested fairly well
in t* last night and is listed as fairly
Foreign Minister Georges Bidault sighted the blaze to turn
would remain at Geneve and, in. aleerm. Joe Benton Carter was good this mortiine.
scene of the conflagraDr. Hugh Houston, attendinel
fact, whether the conference itseId. next on the
tion. Volunteers quickly assemblei physician. said that King suffered
could continue.
moving furniture and a body blow, and is believed to
Laniel was striving desperately and started
out of the burning two be suffering only from bruises.
to head off an immediate debate fixtures
'tory house.
Over 200 delegates of the Ken- 1954-55 Progiarn
at * 2:30 p.m.; on his government's Indochina oilMr and Mrs. James Parker had
Mr. and Mrs. James Parker
tucky Federation of Business & Cruise on Kentucky Lake on The ides while the success or failure
gone to Nashville yesterday and
the
or
time,
the
at
away
were
Protessional Women's Clubs will t.ake Queen at 3:30 pm
Banquet of the Geneva conference hung in
returned at the height of the
The
Murray
Training School attend the 1954 Convention which at 7311 pm: with the address by the balance and had staked the life blaze might have been discovered
more quickly. Thee.: lived on 'he blaze They suffered the ereatest
Chapter of the PTA held its final officially opens on May 11, at Geneva F MeQuatters,
National of his government on his stand.
the apartment houee. loss since the fire was concentrated
meeting of the year in the music Kentucky
Dam
Stete
Park, Representative, and the installation
Eden's Korean proposal came top floor of
According to firemen the blaze on the upper part of the house.
room of the school.
Gilbertsville. Kentucky. Mermiers of officers. There will be many after a two hour meeting of the 18
apparently !flirted in the back They had just added several new
Interesting workshops on Saturday, United Nations which had particiapartment,
their
MAL John Cowin, peendent, op*
part of the attic. The blaze must appliances in
they
in
the
Rqrsaq
pated
the
War.
breakfast
d.tben
on Sunday
which were lost.
ed the group to order and premorning. May 16. with the Memor- sought a means of cutting short
sided at the short businers meet.
The young couple have been
ial Service by the Mayfield Club. fruitless debate on the Korean isins. Chairmen of active commitsue so they could concentrate on
married only about a year and
tees gave reports on the years
an Indochina settlement.
one-half, and most of their furwork. The main projeet for the
Eden said there was enough
nishings were new They also lost
year has been the landscaping or
agreement on aims between the
all of their wedding preserts and
the playground
and furnishing
two sides to ask the Big Four.
silver and china.
By UNITED PRESS
—
—
play equipment. Mr Roe Gordon.
Communist China and North and
Union
City
CHICAGO
took
ar
Three
over
miss;oaundisputed
project chairman, gave an interestThe furnishings from the burnSouth Korea to make a last ataries have penetrated New Guinfirst place in the Kitty League ing house were taken next door
ing resume of the work accomtempt at getting an accord
last
ea's
night
by
hidden
Shangri-La
handing
valley
to
Mayfield
its
and placed in the Parker Moton
plished and presented the program
Eden. who Wednesday crystallive the rest of their lives among
second straight setback 21-3.
garage by a large number ot
that will be followed in the next
lized the Indochina issues in a coea people that time forget, the barfew months.
ciliatory speech to the nine-power
The Clothiers who won seven volunteers.
baric. Stone Age "Dani-men." The
Indochina conference said that de- straight games before losing one
rest of their lives could be brief.
• Both fire trucks were' used in
Mrs Esco Gunter, sceool dispite the obvious disagreements on didn't look like a championship
however,
Fortunately,
the big blaze that sent ernoke
they have Korea, East and West had found
rector, addressedethe group, thankteam as they committed 10 bob- over the south part of the town.
so far been able to keep "friendly
ing both parents and teaeeers for
some common ground.
bles. Jim Majors scattered nine The large white truck was parked
contact" with one clan of the esthe willing cooperation that has
He said both sides were agreed hits for the Greyhounds. Ed Allen
timated 100.000 niatives of the
at Seventh and Poplar with tee
made the past school yea: a suethe
Korea,
unify
to
need
en the
got six hits in seven trips to the red truck being placed at Seventh
mountain rimmed Baliem River
wracked
nee.
war
the
give
obligation to
plate for Union City.
Valley, which is accessible only by
and Main A tangle of hose filled
land its full independence, the reSeventh street and traffic
An enjoyable program., under
air and then with difficulty.
Jackson
the
underwritine
suffered
its
ninth all of
quirement for
The story of the Protestant miswas routed around the area.
the direction of Mrs. Lillian LowMiss Geneva F McQuatters
country's freedom with some form straight loss and still has failed
sionaries' triumph was told today
ery, was in the form of a panel
of international guarantee and the to register a win this season as
A huge crowd was on hand to
discussion of the probleme of teen- are looking forward to one of to more than 1.000 delegates to the common desire to withdraw for- Owensboro beat the Generals 8-7
view the fire, the first large one
agers The panel was composed the biggebt and busiest State armual convention of the Christian eign forces.
Conventions ever held.
Euel Boland went all the way for in several months.
and Missionary Alliance by the
of high school students.
"Where there is such common
One big task confronting dele- Rev. Bernard King of New York, . ground. we should surely not de- the Oilers and save up only six
Firemen were called out earlier
Mrs George Hart, in an Impres- gates will be discussion
and con- treasurer and deputational secre-; spair of reaching a settlement," hits. Vic Spatafore homered for yesterday at 3:45 when a coal house
Owensboro.
sive eeremony, coewnended retir- sideration of the 1951-55 program, tary of the CMA. King 'added
'add
more '
on North Second street was on
Eden declared
ing officers for their efforts of the which has been suggested
blaze was extinguished
by details, in a separate interview.
Earlier. Bidault had renewed
Defending
champion
Fulton, fire. The
The missionaries., who reached
past year and installed the fol- The National Federation of Bust.Western demands for international which lost six straight before get- with little damage.
lowing new officers for 1954-55: ness and Professional Women's ,Shangrillea only last month. are: control of elections aimed at unifyting in the win column, last eight
an Stone, native of HousPresident,
Mr
Wayne Wilson: Clubs. Inc New officers will be Lloyd
ing Korea -- the same conditions registered its
third
consecutive
Vice-president, Mrs. H. M. Scared on Saturday. May 15. and ton, Tex. and a graduate of the he is seeking for Indochina.
victory by walloping Paducah 14brough: Program chairmen, Mr. electduring the week, workshops ee ill St. Paul Minn. Bible Institute:
6. Max Carpenter gave Paducae
and Mrs. Josiah Darnell; Treasur- be conducted, the new legislatem Einar Mickelson, CMA missionary
only seven hits. There were three
with 15 year's experience with
er, Mrs. Elmer Collins.; Recording platform will be carefully studi
homeruns in the game Ned Walprimitive New Guinea tribes,
other
and
over-all.
Secretary,
plans
for
the
Mrs. John
corning
Lassiter;
drop and Howie Weeks homered
Murray State College walked
and My
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Ro- year's work outlined.
for Fulton. and Frank Demiehele atvay with five first places in
Paul
former
Institute
St.
and
pert
bert Smith: Parliamei4nian, Mr.
Mrs. Martha Burch Nester. State
hit for the circuit for Paducah.
eleven classes of Jersey cattle
faculty member. Two pilots, formLeroy Eldridge.
shown at the Purchase Parish
Southpaw
Bill
Johnson
scattered
the following convention chairmen:
Jersey Cattle Club Show In Wingo
Lewis of Hamilton. Ont., and ()neThe meeting was adjourned by Mrs. Pauline
An evening of one act plays seven hits as Madisonville downed
GUesS, Marion, Cor7
pilot
bomber
Force
in May.
U.S.
Air
time
early
Mr. Wayne Wilson.
—
will be presented at the Murray Hopkinsville 8-2 The Miners sent
tact Chairman and Mrs. Emma
Ed Ulrich of Pennsylvania. are
In eddition, MSC's senior. yearlState Cotten -Auditorium on Fri- starter Marvin Lowe to the showlirert, Credentials - negistratin.1
_
member c. of the mission.
Murray Commando Prtsy, was
Chairman. frem
day evening at 8-30 to be directed ers in the fourth inning with a five ing.
•
Paducah. beige .d
The valley got its romantic name
named junior champion of the
by Leon Bennett, Mrs. Zoe 'Putnam, run rally.
Geneva F. bieQuatters of New
of "Shangri-La" during World War
show and entries from the colleee
and Tom Russell as in. fulfillment
York. who is the Director, Piiblic
eTonighter games: Paducah at Ful- farm picked up threP second
TI when for 47 days, news stories
of a requirement for the advance
Affairs and Heelth and Safety.
ton: Jackson at Owensboro: May- places.
told how U.S. military units finally
directing class
of the National Federetion, will
field pt Union City, and Madisonsucceeded in rescuing three stir
Sixty head of cattle were shown
attend the Convention as a speaker
crash survivors from the walledeee
Plays to be presented are "The viletnt Hopkinsville.
by twelve exhibitors from the
anti consultant.
glider-snnt
daring
with
a
valley
Antonchekhov,
"The
Boor" by
A Sunday School Enlargement
Purchase area of Kentui.ky. EdHighlights of the Convention
operation. No white man ls Lottery" adapted by Braineid Dsisprogram will be held at the West are: Fellowship luncheon on Friday ing
ward Donoho of Murray IS presiever lived in the valley.
Larkspur
field, and "The Lady of
Fork Baptist Church at 2:00 p.m. May 14: Opening !region et 2-00
dent of the club and .ISC Ag
CM:
who
can
The missionaries,
Lotion" by Tonne-man Williams.
on May 16.
Professor E. B. Howton is secrep.m.; Tea at 4:00 p.m.: on to mt.!
-ttact the New Cuinea coast by ra•
tarydreaeurer.
This will be the final event of
The program will—begin with a -Loofa Dinner On The Showboat dio, have reported that they are
First place Winners from Murray
song service led by the Aubrey at 7:30 p.m.; Election of efficern living at peace with one clan of the 1953-54 drama season Tiekets
LOUISVILLE
eft — The V. S. State were Murray Jester Design
Cbok quartet. The'devotional will on Saturday: Luncheon at noon the Dani-men about 1.000 persons will be sold at the door and
Agricultural
Marketing Service to- Barbara, senior miff in class
Saturday honoring the new clubs—
be given by A. R. Harris,
itrong. The various clans of the season tickets may be exchanged day said it had received
reports Murray Commando Patsy senior
Whitesburg, Scottsville, MadisonStone-Age primitives are in a con- at the door
of some reseedine of the cotton yearling in Class HI: exhibitor's
Rev. Buren Richerson will le- ville. Dawson Springs. Salem and
slant state of no quarter asked or
crop because of frost damage.
port on the Vacation Bible School Trigg County; Presentation of the
herd (best three females) in class.
given war, King said.
Officials said that most of the
and Rev. John Klass will give the
VII: get of Commando Favorite
Other china }Ong said, have el•
crop in Fulton and Hickman counroll call.
Basil. junior get-of-sire in class
FREE KITTENS ARE
ready shot arrows at the supply
ties had already been seeded beDr W. A. Sloan will, give the NOW AVAILABLE
VIII: and produce of Murray
plane, "The Gospel Messenger."
fore the recent frost. However, it
principal talk entitled "Will God
Mrs. Sem Rogers of 501 North He described the Dani-men's warStandard Madam, produce of own
Is not too late to resee•cl The crop,
reward churches and indiviluals Sixth street has three small kilters fare and tribal customs as "very
in class X.
The Young Matrons Groun of they said
for winning and enlisting the un- which she wants to give sway cruel" The missionaries. of couese
Second places were taken by
the Christian Women's Fellowship
last
Kentucky's
year.
cotton
enlisted".
free. The mother Nit disnprieneed hope to moderate the native's ban - of the First Christian Church will
Olga. junior
Murray Standard
crop
was
good
despite
a
poem
The program was prepared by and the kittens are being fed by bariem.
have a hake sale in front of start and a very dry growing sea- yearling in class II: get el Jester
the committee Rev. T. G. Shelton, hand.
Bromley will attempt to reduce Everett's Five and Ten Cent;
son. Average yield per harvested Designing Basil. junior get-of-sire
Rev. Buren Richerson and Rev.
Anyone who wishes to have a the Dani lahguage into writing and Store on the north side of the
acre was 134 pounds above the in class VIII: and get ef ComJohn W. Kloss.
kitten may .have one by calling then translate the Bible for the square beginning at nine o'clock
1952 yield and 95 pounds more mando Favorite Basil, get-of-sire
The public is invited to' attend''at Mrs. Rogers home.
tribesmen.
Saturday morning.
in class IX.
than the 10 year average.

MTS PTA Has Over 200 Delegates To Attend
Final Meeting B&P Club Convention May 14
Of The Year

Missionaries Enter

In Kitty League

MSC Jerseys Take
Honors In Show

Evening Of One

MOSCOW t
— The Soviet
Army newspaper "Red Star" said
today that warnings of the horrors
of a cobalt bomb are Western imperialist scare stories, designee' to
frighten people with a new weapon.
The newspaper said there are
"not sufficient grounds" for feart
that a radioactive cobalt bomb
could wipe out large areas of the
Earth's population_
In Vienna today British Nobel
Prize winning physicist Sir George
Thomson warned that use of a cobalt bomb in war would amount to
world suicide. Other leading Western scientists have sound
similar warnings of the effects of a cobalt bomb, which would saturate
the atmosphere with deadly radioactive isotopes of cobalt which
would retain their killing power
for seven years.
The article in "Red Star" well
signed by a lieutenant colonel of
engineers.
He said that "Imperialists claim
explosion of a cobalt bomb can
render entire areas inaccessible to
human beings and prolong the time
of the contamination by infer:ing the areas with radiorcti4e
cobalt dust."
"There are not, hewever. sufficient grounds f r such claims,"
the article said

Act Plays Will
Be Presented

Enlargement Program
To Be Held At West
Fork Baptist Church

Some Reseeding Of
Cotton Is Made

Young Matrons To
Have Bake Sale

_r

Ns:

•

Union City Takes
Over Top Spot

Hidden Shangri-La

[ Murray Hospital

GREENE 0. WIISON

MEET AT GENEVA ON INDOCHINA PEACE

HANOI, bidet/ At, May 13, CM—
French officers -flew to Dien Bien
Phu by helicopter today to discuss with the Communists the
We were interested in a recent 'setting up of • mercy airlift to
fly 700 gravely wounded French
discussion th,
: other. _ night at the
Union prisoners to freedom.
city coun
meeting concer:,ii.g
The medical and staff officers
telephone Jacks located on the
left Luang Prabang, the royal caproot of the city hall.
ital of the Kingdom of 1.30s, early
- — today on the I15-mile Digit. northThe jacks a., use.1 by the Greund ward to Dien Bien Phu and were
Observer Corps on the practice scheduled to land on the shellalerts which are held about once pocked airstrip at noon.
each month.
French military sources said if
immediate agreement' is reached
with the Communists 20 French
The Groang Observer Corps dehelicopters would begin the mercy
pends almost entirely on telephone
flights this afternoon to bring out
servire to carry on their opera- the
men in critical condition. The
tions.
others would be flown out in ambulance planes once the airstrip
When a plane is sighted the phone is repaired.
The Communists have agreed to
is used immediately to report the
news to the Nashville Center. the aerial evacuation of only the
Telephone operators are really on seriously wounded ftom Tien Bien
the ball too, because the connec- Phu's underground horp.tals. It
tion is made almost as sous. as the was believed here about 700 of
the 1.300 or more wounrieri French
number is given.
and Viet Nam troops would be
eligible for repatriation.
The idea is that the p ane or
There still was no official word
planes are reported by severel here whether Genevieve de GalGround Observer Corps posts in'ard-Terraube. French
a!r fore*
a certain area. As each report nurse and only woman at Dien
comes in, the plane can be track- Bien Phu. was still alive and if
ed across a huge mao at the so whether she would..ba allowed
center.
to fly out with the prisoners she
has tended for many weeks.
Plans
Or
the
removal
of
Unless the flight is a known flight.
wounded prisoners were arranged
then interceptor planes are sent
In Geneva at the Far East conup from the nearest base to conflerenee and Trench Commanding
tact the plane or planes for idenGeneral Henri - Eugene Navarre
tification. In time of were unless
and rebel Viet Minh Gen. Vo
identification is given promptly,
Nguyen Clap agreed to tochey's
they are shot down.
liaison mission by the French
officers.
The °mad Observer Corps is
organized over the whole United
States and provides the nation
with a defense unit that is constantly in operation.

.y'm is pleased to announce
Greene Wilson is back with
Murray Store as sales menet/.
His many friends are invitto call on him here.

Murray, KY., Thursday Afternoon, May 13, 1954

-F UR FAMILY APARTMENT HOUSE BURNS
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Coicrful KoolVents keep rooms
ao to 20 cooler ... prevent sun
damage to furnishings ... give
your home new beauty sod all,
weather proteerioa.

Today's
News
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St

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING clustrANY,
:onaolidation of the Murray Ledger. Th* Calloway Times, and The
Mons-Harald Oct
15 1128, and the Wait Eentucinaa Jatuary

Sport Parade
Today s c
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Cardinal

flATIONAL LEAGI'E Player • Club
Mustal, St. Louis (.4 ,
A!
3`,
1 5
1 PT.;
Mueller. N.Y.
23 87 15 32 388
Snider. Bklyn.
22 90 lb 33 .35(7
if-- AMERICAN LEAGUE Avila. Cleveland
23 52 its 34 :170
Tuttle. Detroit
19 68 9 25 .368
CIt'Velarld
73 05 14 29 .341
Home Kam
Sauer, Cubs ln;
Musial. Cardinals 10; Kluszevesa,
Reds
10;
Hodges, Dodgers
I;
Jackson. Cubs 6; Mays, Giants •te
Mathews. Braves 6; Ennis, Phillies
6.
•
Runs Batted In: Minna Cardinals 28; Bell, Reds 25si Kluszewski, Reds 23; Jablonski, Cardinals
25; Sauer, Cubs 24; Rosen. Indians
24; Earns, Phillies 24

mik

Rookie Moon Shines
Open Daylight

game

cry

reicue

a

In

Broad

is

I Five Years Ago Today

over

95 DRIVE-IN

SPORTScoRNER
This an' That

REAL-KILL

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

Moth Proofer

ens_

a

TRAVELERS AID FUNDS
ARE BEING DRAINED

--CHICA30 111, - Mrs. George
Hamlin Shaw, president ol the National Travelers Aid Association
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
says unemployment hid tightened
fly CARL LUNDQUIST
It, OSCAR FRALEY
delphia, the Phils took a grip on
Illntesed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. Dar transmission as
public aid budgets ere draining
United
Press
Spats
Writer
thaltaid
Writer
Press
Spoils
first
place
by
beating
the Cubs,
Second Class Midler
Ale organization's financea.
The calendar insists there won't
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCLITION
be a full moon until next Monday
There were many silent bats n
Mrs. Shaw told the group's geNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
NAY YORK May 13. (UP) -Turley. He gave them One hit over
WALLACE WITN1ER CO.. INS
but the Cardinal rookie of the the American League, toorThit
cent biennial conventian that reMonroe, lleopkis, Tenn..: 290 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michlana. Two ve(erans who came haat seven iainngs before straining his
some name was shining ci all his Johnson pitched a two-hit 1-0 vicAve. Chicago, Kg Bolystoa St., Roinoltstrictive state and local public
were proving to the New York left leg. Then, after losing the
glory today-right in ,brpad day- tory for Chicago over Boston as
L. issa.
relief pollcies whi:h take "only
Yankees today that the club policy first
of the just campleted
light.
voter Torn.rprisswler gave up only
minute to enact, may take months
Ore eserve the right to rejeot any Adverusing. Letters to the Editor, was wrong when it decided to series with Cleveland. the Yanks
. Young Wally Moon, the 24-year- three hits. ed Gray, pitcped a sixand years to undo."
at Public Voice items which to our opinion are not for the best inte_ren -break up the Yankees."
neded another "stopper." So they
old lefty swinger with a masters' hitter as Detroit edged Washineel nor readers.
That has been the
of the called on the Chief and he won.
degree in education' froin Texas ton 4-2 while the Yankees
She urged Travelers Aid Sotook
A net can League for yea': now. It with help front Sain in the ninth.
A/41.1 College who ousted Enos the odd gave from Cleveland
cieties to "jolts with other social
5UB1CRIPTION RA1ES. By Carrier In Murray, per week fin% per
5-4
Tnat was Sain's fourth succogs6.5c.. in Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50, elm seemed as if the Yank&s were
Slaughter out of a 16-)ear jab
Burdette, taming the Doogers in agencies and community forces ir
going to do it themselves when ful
Share. asso.
at the season.
with the Cardinals, had a day an hour and 51 minutes for
the presing for an enlightened and
tney peddled off Vic Rachi and
Wednesday that all hitters dream fastist NL game this season
was progressive public welfare policy."
THJ.SDAY, MAY 13, 1954
It was four games on the credit
sat by for
while camplacently as
of but seldom achieve He started backed up by early -1f0^,ent.
Runs: Moon, Cardinals AU; SauEd
Johnny 'Sion announced his re- side which the Yankees might not
with a 380-foot homer In the first Mathews and Joe Adcoek
eaCh
t.rement and Attie Reyna'cis talk- have had unless they finally de- er, Cubs 25; Bell, Reds 24.
inning, then added four
mote
reaching
starter Don Newcombe
Rita:
Jablonski. Cardinals
ed of quitting to go int) the oil cided to go all out to bring Johnsingles to boost his average to a for long range blasts as
TOBACCO,
laLlwaukee
ny back. He had announced dur- Moon. Cardinals 36; ?ducat. Carbusmess.
lusty .364 in a 21-hit St. Louis vic- made 11 hits. It was the
HAIL
Braves'
The Yanks can be glad that ing the winter that he would re- dinals 35.
tory
Pittsburgh.
second in a row ever Brooklyn.
INSURANCE
Pitching:
Lopat, Yankees 5-0',
Reynolds changed his rr.a.d and tire and devote full time to his
Ledger & Times.
That's a tar cry for a kid who
Sinnaohjs' Fourth TM
Gromek. Tigers 5-0: Lemen, IndiGALLOWAY
that they changed Saint mind for automobile
agen:y
in
Walnut
reported to the wrong camp n
May 13, 1954
Southeaw Curt SImmona gained
Insurance Agency
Ridge, Ark. The Yankees were ans 4-0; Garver. Tigers 3-0; Pod - Florida this spring
him.
and
whi
his
wasn't
fourth
victory
in the Phillies'
D1 Max I. Carman, head of the department of math- For as of
;es. Dodgers 3-0; Raschi, CardiWest Side Court Square
the moment the Yan- complacent about it at first, until
even on the Carcloal rosier tint:1 victory, striking out.
Ralph Kiner
ematrfs, Murray State College, will receive the honorary kee youth movement ha: been there war a storm of protest over nals 3-0.
the ifeason began. But. ta mix a with two out and
Office
Phone 1062
the tying and
prof,"4:4iona1 degree of Doctor of Pedagogy from the East very close -to a :ailure :lad it is the sale of Rasehi and the team
celestial metaphor, Mona seems winning runs on base
Home Phone 151-M
in tne ninth
the old . guard which wan five wobble .1 through the early part of
destined ti become a stai. He inning.
111irMis State College on June 5.
• straight 'pennants--the likes of Ed stpting training. Suddenly they saw REAl. RUSSIAN REEL BID
proved that when in his first time
IS FILED IN WPB
Loser Brewer pit.hed
1-3 in14te Murray Lions Club has won the aWard of Lions Lopat. Yogi Berra, Reyloids and that Sain was a necessity.
PHILADELPHIA tIP - A Rus- at bat ie an exhibition game with nings without a hit for Barton taut
Inte.rnational for the best annual attendance in. District Sain-that has been keeping the
the Yanks at St Petersburg, he walked four
siar,
firm
indicated
it
would
be
batters to force in the
Last season. Reynolds and Sain
•
Yankees alive.
blasted a homer. He demonstrated only Chicago
43-!.
run in the first innnetween them won or saved a total interested in learning the art of
it
again
when
he
bourgeois
homered
fishing trips, tot it got
in his ing. It was Johnson's third victory
of 53 games. Attie won 13 and
'Pie Arts and Crafts Club met in the lovely new harm
Genie Savers
first
official
time
at
no
help
bat as a major and his second two-hit effort.
the Ocean City
of :ars. Ed Frank Kirk Wednesday. Mrs. Kate Kirk was,, The two who almost gut - away saved 13. Sam won 14 end saved Manufacturifrom
leaguer on opening day. Wednss- 'Johnny
ng Co.
Sain struck out pinchhave demonstrated clearly even 13THURSDAY ONLY
day's
the iostess.
round-tripper was his fourth. hitter Bill Glynn
The firm. whieh manufactures
to end J fou:- "WAR
this early in the season that withOF THE WORLDS"
Considering
how
the
yoUlth fishing reels, received a request Yet he might still be with a Car- tun Cleveland rally in the eighth,
A.portrait of Dr. Edward Brent Houston was presented out them the Yankees would be movement
fizzled.
in technicolor
from Moscow for sales literature dinal farm club had he repotted to then struck out two moothe
Yankees
in the
really hutting. Tobacco - chewing
to t e Murray Hospital on Hospital Day Tuesday.
must get the cold chills when and a "sample copy of your ad- Daytona Beach this spring instead ninth to save Ed Lopat's fifth with Gene Barry, Ann Robstern Kentucky strawberries commanded top prices Johnny hat ,saved four games and
of to the Eddie Stinky
vertising poster."
Martin, Les
roo'cle Yankee victory without a loss. A inson, Lewis
Indian Mlle has won thee and they think that both of them
The general manager, Edward base at Deland. Fla. for kids even two-run homer by Andy
at 1 wisrville wholesale house this morning. Best quality saved another. Lopat's sterling
Tremayne, and Frank
Carey
et- could h ive been lost this seasonB. Maguire, tiled the request In less experienced than
he was. proved to be the margin of vicKreig
suit for $11 to $12 per 24 quart crate.
forts have prated to the, rest of
-Stanky saw
and surely the pennant wth them a
him
and couldn't tory.
basket.
T e WSCS met in :he Kirksey Methcdist Church with the league that it still is the oldkeep his eyes off. He's be_in a
Ray Boone's three-run homer
hotFRIDAY AND
timers of the Yanks that they mast
shot ever since.
.he resident, Mrs. Hansen Ezell, presiding.
provided Gray with his necessary
SATURD
AY
beaS.
Red
Schoendienst shared
the margin in Detroit's which kept the
"THE LAST POSSE"
But the key men as the team
hitting honors with Moon with
a Tigers in first place.
BOSTON -HOTEL- PA'.S
shoots for a sixth straieh: pennant
with Broderick Crawford,
double arid three singles and
each
Wedoesday's Star: Wally Moon. John
tiEzsTS, PROVIDES TV
are Reynold. and Sarre It is eviDerek, Charles BickSTOP
batted in four runs.
who had a homer arid foLi singles
dent already that without then,.
ford and Wanda Hendrix
•
One-Ritter
--and
drove
in
VOTH DAMAGF
four
rims
in the 13-3
and with Raschi gone. the Yanks
But in Brooklyn -and New
BOSTON -This cny his a -hoYork Cardinal victory oi Cr Piniburgh.
wouldn't have had an Or,er•al
with
there was no evidence that Peter
tel- where. instead of payang. the
opportunity this season.
Rabbit instead of Warren C. Giles
•-rHE oldest player on the Brookguests ire paid..
Reynolds very seriously considwas autographing the official
lyn Dodger roster at the start
NL
ered
stepping
out
of the game this
The -hotel" Consists of . write of
of the season was Preacher Rae,
ball. Lew Burdette misikd
a noseason.
He
has a bright future in
15 rboms on the 15th floar of the
wbo is 15 . . . The heaviest playhitter for Milwaukee by just
one
Suffolk County Courthouse. Here the o:1 buOnesS in Ilia native
er on the St. 1.oais roster is First
pitch-a fat one to Gil
HodfiesOklahoma -and -1t trees. only the adiseesnem-flararr-RIR
• 00001.41$8
ep
11r.11hi5fa 71..ror a
Jut
• s'a MEM
pound s
. Ed Lopat, ace lettder .trials, each. enrol- teen\ ing $ID prospect of playint on 3
the Dodger*, *ay hit In a S
-I destraight
header
pennant
of
the
winner
Yankees
that
began
lured
the
daily as Fanpensavon.
feat. The Giants made only
three
1364 season with a lifetime mark
him back. • Without that meentive.
hits against Cincinnall but
And just 1:ke the bett.. hot.-Is.
one
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O
of thIrty-seven victories and eleven
Attie would have called it a ca'
Clock
was
a
two-ru
TV is
n
utable toe the -*meats"'
ninth inning homer
defeats untied the Cleveland Inreer.
Bobby
dians
Hefrrmn•.
.
,
Lea
Brissie.
May
former
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I'vea ,at that. the season has
for both runs .in a 2-1 ciefetd
Philadelphia Athletics and Cleveof
TOTAL HEAD 1014
almost at month old bef0,7: he was
lefty Harry Perkowski At
land pitcher, is commissioner Of
Phila.
given a starting assignment. On
the American Legion junior baseGood Quality Fat Steers
$21.00-$22.00
opening day he was called from:
ball program. supervising a proMedium Quality Butcher Cattle
15.00-20.00
the bullpen and g,ave up the 10th
gram In whkh one million boys
Baby Beeves
inning Firmer wink, lost t_ Wash16.00-22.00
LOOK! LOOK!
participate . . . Wally Post, of
Fat Cows, Beef Type
in gto n. It was ,more taan two
11.00-14.00
• WILL PAY THIS WEEK
the Cinrinnaaieltedlegs, "(hiked"
10
ii
weeks Later before he was given
Canners and Cutters
himself out Jr the hame-run chant7.00-10.50
Hens":.....
16c
the call to rescue Jim Mc-Donald
Bulls
pionship of the American Assorts/10.00-14.50
Leghorn*
13c
and went sax innings beare tne
Visa last year. Post hit a home run HITS FIVE ... Stan Menial. St.
with AUTOMOTIVE
1Cocks
VEALS Yanks wan it for turn.
km a tight game, elatedly sped Leafs Cardinal's great outfielder,
25c
*Mend the bases, passing amdber broke all major league
Caps PIM Start
Fancy
Veals
records
23.70
Hides and Hams
A week later, All:, got his first ;r runner and causing himself to be when be bit 5 home runs in reNo. I Veals
22.50
Prices subject to change uithoul
I
called
out
•nd
his
bonier
reduced
cs-,-•
cent
diruble-heade
hi•at:n.g
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r with Giants.
Baltitn
,a-'d Bob
No, 2 Veal*
20.50
notice
I. a single. He wound up tied for Stan. 33, Is baiting .480.
Throwouts
10.00-18.40
league home run honors . . . Ray
Kelley
'
s Produce
PROVEN SAVINGS
Meyer. basketball coach for DeBasta ,I.1th St
HOGS Phone 441
Vaal the past 12 years. starts next
FOR
agelldloare Phone 441
180 to 235 pounds
26.60
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6-year pact.
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Market Report

98c

GET MORE MILES PER GALLON
... USE LESS OIL!
...CUT REPAIR BILLS!

Major League
Standings

CAR OWNERS!

• SAVES se% ON 0/t!
• SAWS 17% ON 0A11
• SaVIS 11061111 VilAl

.1.°1011°10.0
Or-!NO
0060/1
_NO

10at as.
own
37/1••....113.7t

I

now

,‘•%

N
:A•

By CARTED TEEM

1,1QUI-MOLY la the only oil supplement to be granted this award.
GAMY ADD ONI CAN to yair
Lltdel-MOLY then
coats all engine friction surface*
with • protective anti-fnction
metal plating of slippery Molyndrown Dulu:fide Your engin,
puns new smooth gliding power
-Nat pOifibilit with oil alone.
LIQUI.-51OLY (meg extra
pow. r. pickup ... no dry starts.
MI•••y heel 14.••••••••

lot

Eggs

LIQUI MOLY'

- NATIONAL LEAGt'E W L Pet. GP
Ph:ladelphia
13
9 591
Brooklyn _.
13 10 565
St. Louis
13 11 '42 :
New York
13 11 542 1
Cincirmat.
14 12 7311 1
St.iwaultee
11 11
MO 11
9 11 450 ::
113 280 7

;;7
. ."

Yesterday's Results
St. I. u., 13 Ihtlsburgn

PROTECT YOUR ENGINE WITH COMPLETE•WERICATION

Milwaukee 5 Brooklyn 1.
New York 2 Cincinnati 1.
Philadelphia 5 Chicane:, 4, night.

Today's Games
at

a: Bra iklyn.
'
-h cage at New York.
-incamati it, Philadelph.a. night
Iwiwkee
P••••b,i,ch ni7b!

SKATERS:NOTICE

LA/A

.•

ALL

ON
Tomorrow.
. Games
,

Dress

SPRING AND SUMMER

patent pumps, reg. $7.95

values. nou $4.95.

reg. 5/395 now $5.95
A

- AMERICAN

Bus From Skateland Roller Rink

Will Be At The Hut At 7 p. en.

lletr. •
Chic
Yleveland
New

for riders to the rink

Battle:are

at

STOPS

Mayfield

-

LEAGUE W L Pet. Gr.
12
667
16 9 1•40
13 10 -75155
13 10 .565
13 409 ri
8 12 400 5
It 13 381- ST •
5 11
313 e

-Yesterday s
will

also be made

Blakely's

Smith's

Grocery,

as

follows:

Results

Y rk 5 Cli vel nil 5
1*.r.iit 4 Waiih.ngton
Chiclgi I Bost in 0.
0-ay aii.. -

Stella

11)rms pumps in

blue mesh and

leather, $7.95 value

oz. at Chic igo.
7.1,w York .t faiaroit. night.
W.o.h.nie in et ttlaveland.
P.

Broach's Grocery, Coldwater

Tomorrow's Games

This Bus Will Run Each Friday Night

Proi
Cnicago. h'Ith5
I New
;X at Detroit.
Wa-,oet ir. t
n.ght

0111'

and

as onten's os•

blue. reg $1.95

Men's and boys more. $2.95 and

Children% patents. values to .$1.95
now $2.98 and $3.98
white

dress

shoes,

reg

I rench heel pumps In blue, red

blue,

$2.98

$1.95

red and

tan

dress to $495 now $3.94

tone

flea,

nylon mesh and Ice'

leathers. $6.95 flow

$3.95 fic

$1 95.
Large selection new spring arid
Summer w'
-des In all sizes from
$1.93 to $4.95
Lots of styles in flats and Sandell; $1.98 to $1.98

sport loafers,

mesh shoes, smokr
blue

with

nylon

mesh all included at reduced price
Childrens sandels now
Youth

group

'3,9*

$1.95 now $2.98

patent mesh 56,95 %Aire now $3.95

patent Di 95 now

men cushion arch can-

vas top shoes $3.98

Mein no Ion

Drrss wedges in while mesh and

One

Byys and

nou SI 98

Girls

and

STYLE SHOES

now $5.95

Today's Games

Grocery, Kirksey

this it •ole

fords in red

Dress heels in patent and mesh

Beginning F riday, May 14

( Amax

Mena

cork

sole and also
Cr

insole,

shoes

IIMINIA

reduced

in

cushion

resistant leath•
for

this

big

spring sale.
Lots of new styles just arrived
2,750 Pairs

To Choose From

int laded

in

this

big store

avid(

sale.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 14

FAMILY - SHOE STORE
301 E. Main Street

Glenn Wooden, Owner

Telephone 1556

PAO

•

•
a. -

1.1.10.11

kY, MAY 11,1954

ISDAY, MAY 13, 1954

to

SDAY, MAY 13, 1954
-

TAR T trnrmwo A MT% 'Mainz° savamempa.....

ITLERS An) FUNDS
BEING DRAINED

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1954
lICALIO dr — Mrs. George
lin Shaw, president of the NaI Travelers Aid Association
Linen-100yrIlent Ind tightened
,c aid budgets ore draining
organization's flnance3..
s. Shaw told the group's .rebiennial convent;in that reive state and local public
I poli,cies which take "only
ute to enact, may take months
years to undo."
e urged Travelers Aid So'a to "join with other social
Ies and community
forces
rig for an enlightened and
'essive public welfare policy."

TOBACCO
HAIL
INSURANCE
GALLOWAY
Insurance Agency
tat Side Court Square
ce Phone 1062
Home Phone 151-M

; DRIVE - IN
THURSDAY ONLY
AR OF THE WORLDS"
in technicolor
Gene Barry, Ann Robn, Lewis Martin, Leos
remayne, and Frank
Kreig

FRIDAi' AND
SATURDAY
IHE LAST POSSE"
Broderick Crawford,
1 Derek, Charles Bickd and Wanda Hendrix

;TOCK CO,
-44

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Home for a Rest

Down Concord
Way

O'Clock

Ogdensburg to Montreal 114

1.4

).2.c

International Rapids Section 46 Miles

1,00010011 0000001
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LOCKS

•
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MAP SHOWS details of the $105 million St. Lawrence seaway pro- the area covered by the larger map. The seaway wall permit largo
Ject, passed by Congress. Small oblong in the inset map shows ocean ships to pa.ss into Great Lakes. A 27-foot channel is necessary.
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PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET

South Fifth Street

Free Parking

ilierinr, .

R IVA L
DOG
FOOD

RI*
...
,41 ,.,. 0 ..

BLEACH

LIPTON
TEA

Lie ,
. ,
THE

DETERGENT

sat
48c
suer SILVER DUST
In every
Largo

lb. 59c
LIPTrIN

Shop PARKERS

32e

TEA BAGS

...,<-------,---:,,
OP .

Party Pack Quart Jar

DillPickle

MIRACLE WHIP

Salad Dressing

49e

25e

59c

LIFEBUOY

4011,.

3

I

1111:a3 bars 25('

Varsity
-.14411•Z.

IN
SHOCKING

I

SPENSE

Starring
EDWARD C ROBINSON JOHN FORSYTHE
MARCIA HENDERSON KATHLEEN HUGHES

..,-- 3lc

FRIDAY and SATURDAY —
-The Story of
THE GREAT
KlOWA INDIAN
REBEIDON!
JEFF

CHANDIER
FI
•4" 0411URARA

bhilf4
H
S
Z

—.SUZAN BALL

RINISO
...s esa r......,

The Wesson Oil Shortening

LrE 30c

SNOWDRIFT

'SURF ''''
Ig size 30c

iSix. 3irkh,

89c

Fill

veg-

,1

etables.

Fresh

Cello Bag•

'CARROTS

$1.09 limit of 2

Krey or Morrell
Pure

LARD
3 lb. carton

WESSON
3 Pound Can

gavot P3 Um

Coffe
1 lb. can

LUX FLAKES,
...
C01.01-FaISHINiRt

1 quart

week!

,tNEWBATHSIZE
itAke 2 bars 25c

mow

WITH PURALIN

,

68c

LIFEBUOY
9 f 90

ptmAlt3
New Texas

sso

an

AMERICAN
ACE

... i or -,... it'

SWEET
ONIONS

DAMSON
21 oz.

3 lbs.
Sugar Cured Smoked

INSTANT

Bacon Butts
1 lb. 35e

39e

COFFEE
2

iose ce;tp. ordeepoe

BREEZE

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT

WEB

ULTIMATE___

29c

MAXWELL
HOUSE

TIM itition--

01/ 3121
tA1,
3
1
9

kg

$1Z
(61
1
I II,e 1

sr
A FAMILY that won't go home
with him ls the problem of Ernest Graf (below). Austrian
scientist brought to the U R.
at U. S. government request
to work In the Bureau of
Mines. The Grafs have been
living in Pittsburgh. and now
the head of the family is homesick for Austria, but his wife
and children refuse to return,
saying they would he behind
the Iron Curtain. The family
(above, Irons left) includes
Ernest, Mrs. Graf. Margaret,
and twins Helga and Helen.
Court ruled Graf must provide
(inteeentionol)
support.

CAN
49e

Brand New Pleasant Fragrance

fresh fruits and

2 for 29e1

PER

'tgliEf

cery Store for a corn:

Qt Jar

THE ?WSW. TEA

pkg. of 48

modern One-Stop Gro-

plete line of Groceries,

2

31c

26.60

IIP/S1(. TEA

'

Cisme FACE CLOTH

•If,
1;.4.•

Tall Can

qt. 19c

2 cans 2.3e—

past

LOW PRICES

•

I

LAWS

HIGH QUALITY

mismmmNimimmmmmr
Chum
SALMON

PUREX

111

RINSO
tkes.0ism fiko

23.70
22.50
20.50
10.00-18.40

N.

CI.NM1011* stsCul

,. . ,-T-A,,./.....

$21.00-$22.00
15.00-20.00
16.00-22.00
11.00-14.00
7.00-10.50
10.00-14.50

MONTREAL

FAN/ Sr /0•NCTS

!MVO tO II CONST010(1111. BY V

RUSSIA'S ON Delegate Andrei
VlshInsky waves from liner
Queen Elizabeth as he sails for
home and a "rest and holiday
of some weeks." He let it be
known be would return this
summer, or earlier If the Indochina problem gets to General
(Internati)nal)
Assembly. '

REFUSE TO RETURN TO AUSTRIA

priced field such as Ford, Chevrolet and Plymouth, now the trend
is toward cars such as the Consul,
Hillman, Austin and German Opel.
Tne public likes the smaller cabs
for the 20-yen (eight-cent) difference in the basic rate. Cab companies like them because the import tax difference between big
American cars and smaller autos
ca'n vary as much as 15 to Al

(10 FT soot...aces c...ALle,

.7c1:-.4;a0-0001, 1101•00•1100.0ti
OGOENSIaJRG

•
•
with her parents Mr and Mrs.
flOrinan' L:OVirts
We who still can wear red roses
on Mother's Day are very foraunate. It is always sad to see
white roses worn on that day.
A great crowd attended the
funeral of Mr. Johnnie Dunn at
the New Hope Church, Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Aylon McClure went to
Detroit last week with relatives
to see a sister, the forme. Pauline
Dick, who underwent surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lovins plan
to leave next week for a visit
to Durham North Carolina, to
See their daughter, Wilma.
I drove around in Murray one
day last week and saw the great
numbers of new housts being
erected, among them, the spacious
home of Mr. and Mr:. Porter
Holland. She, the former Opal
McClure. prepared with the large
living room to do mucii entertaining.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason McClure
and new son, from Detroit, are
visiting here for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Spiceland
Jr.. have bougbt the McNutt place
near Jake Shipley's.
—CHATTERBOX

Canadian Section 68 Miles

0

t0006 1404, SIOLLWALI
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pOttlit 00041
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2014
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DETAILS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY PROJECT
•

MAY 11, 1954
Schools are all about cut now,
so teachers and stude,nts will soon
be free- to use their time in
different ways.
The cool weather, frosts, and
rain have delayed farmers some.
but guess they will make up for
lost time later.
We are sorry to hear of, 90
mu.h illness. Mrs. Lloyd Allbribtier), is back home- new,
Mrs. Otis Ferguson, who underwent a serious- operation tut
week, hopes to return herne this
week.
Mrs. Raymond Fielder was 'inOle to attend church Sunday. but
Rev. and Mrs. Burpoe and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Roe Fielder were
•her dinner guests.
We were glad to have visitors
at Sulphur Springs. Sunday. Some
cabin dwellers from near Johnnie
Reeds, Mr. and Mrs. Cnris McCuiston, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Fielder and children . and Mrs.
Lloyd Ratteree and maybe others.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lov.ns were
hosts at a Mothers Day dinner at
their home Sunday with both
their families represented
There must have been
crowd
at the family reunion at Mr. Gus
Hall's home, Saturday. Cars of
relatives from Missouri and Arkansas stopped in here on their
way down.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Weaks are
taking a weeks vacation visiting
different relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jennings
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter.
A few weeks ago, Mr.- and Mrs.
Oury Lassiter and Mr. and Mrs.
James Riley Lassiter and young
son from Louisville visited the
parents and grandparents on the
hill.
We hear that the former Miss
Norma Jean Lovins wit., hubby
and baby son spent Mothers Day

Itlell CRIMP
JAPANESE SHUN U. S.
CARS FOR USE AS TAXIS
TOKYO (UP) — The Japanese
public and cab companies have
turned from expensive Americanautomobiles.
smaller,
made
, to
cheaper British. French and German makes.
Where at one time the majority
of new cabs on Tokyo str(eteryiere
from the United _Ststes ..middle-

oz. jar

69e

^HEM, PO(STE vt1
YOv tven y•s•tc

Fields

Nabisco

RITZ CRACKERS, I lb. box

33c

Cloverleaf

DRY SKIM ,MILK, 13 oz. box

25c

Linit

LAUNDRY STARCH, box

15c

Liquid

LUX DETERGENT .... .....

sierellMilliewisiwasaslewwwwwI.

"111MTIT

1

39c

BEEF
Hi flEIZ STEW
Brisket
1 lb. Prints

U. S. Choice
ROUND OR
SIRLOIN

STEAK

_ Lb.

79c

19c
BETTY
CROCKER
Honey Spice

CAKE MIX

29e
Or.

S.

4.441PW41.110
.
141081,4101,

_......AgamarammullIall.111111amorroak
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WORLD'S LONGEST BRIDGE
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USING A SILVER shovel on the cold, wet sand. Mrs. Prentias IL
Brown breaks ground at St truce, Medi. for the tiodge which
' will connect Michigan $ upper peninsula with the main part of
the state It will be the lorigest bridge in the world and will cuat
rrunton St. lgnace is on the upper. per.thsula. Mrs. Ltniwn
as wife of the former U. S. senator eho now is chairrioui ot the
• ata.ionac Broicc aothority
tarernatinaiu

Mail Box
Here & Yonder
Improvement
News
Week Soon

MAY 6. l64
The Easter dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. John Arnold and children were Mrs. Amanda Arnold.
Postmaster General Arthur E. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Todd and
Stunrnerfield has ar.nouneed the son, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Dunn and
"Mail Box Improvement, Week.'
This will be the sixteenth consecutAe campaign to tidy up the condition, broken doors or no
official mall receptacles,
lids, missing signals. DJ name,
Postmaster Sledd is loquesting supports being bent or rotted
the rural patrons in this area which need replacing. weeds and
to repair and 'beautify their matl wild grass grown around the supbox equipment and approaches to ports and approaches. and in many
help lend brightness tv the scenic places the ground is rough and
- r beauty of the highways. roods and,. full of chuck holes..
drives.
Postmaster Sledd asked the pato .The Post Office Department is rons to cooperate in improving
the most important agency in their mail box equipment during
keeping the people of the nation this period. May 17th tc Nth.
infor.ted. The rural delivery is 3 He desires that the routes become
post office on wheels and many a source of pride for the patrons,
times these services are taken for the Post Office Department and
"granted and not fully appreciated.. the carriers. For those patrons
The carriers are trying to serve desiring additional information on
patrons promptly with as few the proper size and height for
mistakes as possible. Errors are their rural box. they may gain
iometimes caused by patrari's name this information from the postbeing omitted on the mail box, master or the rural carrier.
especially when a substitute serves
the route while the regular carrier
is on vacation or sick leave. The
substitute is not always acquainted
with the route as wel.. as the
regular carrier.
Many boxes which are the highway billboards of the postal serv-ice, have become unsightly with
rust. unserviceable due to a leaky
The contemporary style of architecture—modern in good taste,
not "modernistic"—has taken a
forward stride in popularity with
the introduction of a roofing application method that for the first
time permits desirable colorful
roofing material to be used on a

Modern House
Now Can Have
Colorful Roof

-• Prompt delivery.

tioned for your job.

•Concrete delivered to any
job which is accessible to
our trucks.
•"Mix" accurately propor-

gives

•Full strengIh, reliability and
uniformity in every load.
•Let us quote you on this
economical way to build.

you low annual cost construction.

If you need help we can put you in
touch with competent contractors.

Murray Ready:-Mix Co.
Five Points

Phone 1226

!lire Otea heck of a challenge
. . .-and I'll be In there swinging from the start," said William F. Tompkins labove) at
announcement of tita appointment as an assistant U. S. attorney general in charge of Interr.al security. Tompkins. 41.
Ls U. S. district attorney for
New Jersey. and has directed
a federal crackaown on subversives In that state His appointment covers a new attorney general division, separate from the preaeat criminal

(Intersiationet)
1011•••inseil

house with a low, slanting roof.
Before this development, the
house with a roof that sloped between 2 and 4 inches to each horizontal foot was in a roofer's "no- ,
man's land." Application methods'
that were technically suitable had
been adapted from the fiat roofs
used on Industrial and commercial structures and generally were
undecorative.
Color Variety Available
The range of colors was particularly limited. This was in contrast to the wide variety of solni
and blended colors of the asphalt
shingles used to roof homes with
more steeply pitched roofs.
Color is of little importance in
a flat roof because the roof surface
cannot be seen from ground level.
But a "low-slope roof" is visible,
and architects and color consultants have long sought a means of
making it more attractive. A wide
selection of roof colors is essential
because the root is the key area
in exterior color design.
The new application method is
for three-tab, square-butt asphalt
strip shingles. It has been developed by the Asphalt Roofing Industry Bureau, an association of
the leading roofing manufacturer&
Evaluated by IniA
The Federal Housing Adminis-

tration office in Washington has
evaluated the system and is prepared to advise its field insuring
offices regarding its acceptability.
The method is both the most
watertight and the most economical of several possibilitiei considered by the technical research
staff in charge of the work. Panels
of asphalt shingles applied according to the specification passee
"violent and rigorous" tests in
specially designed "storm machine."
The first step in the applicatior
method is to cover the entire roof
deck with two layers of asphaltsaonated felt. In cold climates
the layers are cemented togethei
along the eaves. After the shingles are securely nailed, all shin
gle tabs are cemented down tot
maxiinum wind-resistance

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1954

children, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rurvon and bro
Milton and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Noll Miltoli and son, Mr. amid Mrs.
Mrs. Lillie Milton, Mr. and, Mrs.
Warren G. Milton and son and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Todd and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ruavon sod
children, and Miss Ethel Fulcher
of East Alton, Ill., vacationed for
a week in Calloway County.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self arid children were, Miss Ethel Fuicher,

children, little Joe Edward Fulcher and Mr. and Mra. J. H.
Arnold and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Car:ington
and
two
grandsons
of
Paris,
Tenneesee, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Milton and two children,
Mi. and Mrs. George Miorill and
daughter and little Patsy and
Franklin Austin visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Arnold and children
Sunday a week ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walter Kim-

Michigan are
tion arid visit relatives sad fri- Fulcher.
How did everyone like the two
ends in Ky. about the middle of
May. Mrs. Kimbro is the aaughter days of winter we had? I guess
it was OK except it got most
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self.
Tuesday guest of Mrs, Richard of my garden ad it was so
were Miss pretty.
Self and children
Rthel Fulcher and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Runyon and
John H. Arnold and children, and children and Ethel Fulther and
Mrs. Amanda Arnold.
little brother Joe Edward Fulcher,

Joe Edward" Fulcher has gone left heie Wednesday to go back
to East Alton, Ill., to spend his to their home in East Alton. Ill.
school vecatiun with his sisteix, —JUST A HILL BILLY

Jane Parker baked goods, Ann Page
Foods, Eight O'Clock, Red Circle and
Bokar coffees and the dozens of other
fine products sold only by A&P are not
only dollar-stretching, but delicious.
For they're not only priced lower than

SAVE with These A&P Exclusives!

other brands of comparable quality and
sold with a money-back guarantee of
satisfaction, but made to AaP's own
rigid specifications. So if you want to
save with safety, Conte see ... Come save
at AsP1

Get Famous Jane Parker Baked Goo-cis
You're sure of a hearty
breakfast when you serve
these sweet rolls. So fresh
and good, so delicately
spiced, you'll enjoy every
bite!

Whether you're a beginner or
an expert at baking ... you'll
find dexo is the shortening
'you'd always want to use.

JANE PARKER

CINNAMON

Breakfast
Rollsri 25c

PURE VEGETABLE
ALL-PURPOSE SHORTENING
L
•

dexo 3 75c
LB.
CAN
S..

due I

sl

EVAPORATED

WHITE House

4 47

JeiNa PAititte

Our Own Tea Bags
Salad Dressing
Circus Peanuts
Tomato Soup

39c

pkg of 64
Ann Page

Worth

Morc-14

Bag

Hoe ot. cans

Page

Tomato Ketchup,.

os.

quart lax

2 14-os.

p

Bottle'

LA101 a" PIE

Blackberry Pie 394
JAMS
pa'Aula
Bar 29c

TALL
CAMS

45c
25c
10c

Donuts plain, sugared or eisulanson, dozen
White Bread Jane Parker — 24 oz. loaf
Dessert Shells Jane Parkei —phi of 6
Pies Jane Parker iapple, rhubarb. cherry, pumpkin) each
S'wich Bread
2._04 Thu mice,' Loaf
Brown'n Serve Rolls Jane Parker, plata, dos
Potato Chips
Jane Patter pound
Sandwich Cookies „.. .
4 4,.,
va„.„,,,, pkg

Jac

Sure Good Oleomargarine
2 I lb. elm 41c'
Bright Sail Bleach quart is
25c
gallon
Sail Detergent
2 for 39c
19-ounce 045
Beverageiyu k., club. all flavors plus b„, p „ 10c
Daily Dog Food Diet 1 &
6 oz ( an, 49c

hal*

ANN PAGE BLACK CHERRY
/6>v kodr
Need.?tBe
ecoezmkr

cre
.
.
41
0
.r.44sque.

Goss lbseseboeptg
Indo

ANN PAGE

Pkgs.

%nu Page purr 12 oz. glass

Elbow Macaroni

PKG.5C

•••

ATM

Meg

PLUM

Preserves 2135e

le OZ
.10r
CAN

Ire(ream Desisert„%na Page

Jelly

25c
19c

Sa'ad Mustard 1tin rage
Prepared Spaghetti '2 15

19c

French Dressing

inn

2

6-oz Jars

Page

ii

01

^

Jar

tric resident physician at Cincinnati General hospital and
now in the U. S Army at Fort
Leivia. Wash., has filed a petition for writ of habeas corpus
In federal court at Tacoma,
Waah . to "tree him" from government service
Dr. Schlesinger claims the Army plans to
give him an "undesirable discharge" because he refuseii to
Sign a loyalty oath. He said he
was refused • commission because of his refusal to sign Arch
an oath,
(tatereaftorial)

115

3.c. Meg $3.39

.1C

4.4

VIGOROUS AND WINIY

l'7

Pii
Ai
Ra

Al
CA

BAG $3.33

RICH AND IUli.IOriuiO
1-lb.
Bag

17c

113

3 La

Red Circle
Bokar

GI

Pa

MILD AND MELLOW

Eight O'Clock

15c

ct

possibly give you the same fresh flavor! And,
compared with others of similar quality, it still
eaves you money. Buy it today:

It gives you finer, fuller flavor, too ... mighty
important these days! In -the-bean AsiP Coffee
is ground when you buy exactly right for your
coffeemaker. No factory ground coffee could

141

27c

us rams

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
BUY CUSTOM GROUND A&P COFFEE!

-=

DC, NOW PVT., Kurt Schlesinger, formerly senior psychia-

19c
17c
19c
49c
19c
17c
59c
19c

New, tangy and tasty — a jewel-toned dessert just made for May time
menus. You'll love its flavor, marvel at its thrifty pficel

B
G rape

p

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Sparkle Gelatin

ANN PAGE

Sparkle

rs

Get Famous Ann Page Fine Foods at A&P and
GET MORE CHANGE FROM YOUR FOOD DOLLARS!

eans 3 VARIETIES

Evening Only, Starting at 7:30 p. m.
GUARANTEED NEW MERCHANDISE!
The following consigned merchandise must be sold to the
highest bidder.
Electrical Appliances, Hardware Supplie& & Tools,
Furniture, Dry Goods and Notions, School Supplies,
Sporting Goods, Watches, Jewelry, Leather Goods, Toys
Novelties,
10 Vacuum Cleaners
7 Skill Saws
9 Sewing Machines
14 Sets Silverware
15 Food Mixers
10 Power Drills
25 Ladies & Men's Watches
And many other items for Farm and Home too numerous
to mention
EVERYTHING MUST GO TO HIGHEST BIDDER!C
Sponsored by INTERSTAT: MERCHANTS ASSN.
Make Your Own Prices and Terms

two children of Mrs. Toby Runyon and family,
planning to vacs- Mrs. Elmns Morris, and Miss Ethel

BRANDS EXCLUSIVE WITH AsiP STRETCH DOLLARS DELICIOUSLYq

'Suing' the Army

Thursday, May 13th

their

FROM YOUR FOOD DOLLARS...

rtivf

LIQUIDATION SALE!
At The Adams Grocery, Midway On Murray to Hazel
Highway 641, HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Col. JOE "PAT" LAMB Auctioneer
—

and

r MORE CHANGE

'Challenge'

Speeds work—saves money—helps
farmers get quality work

.Ready-mixed concrete

-,1111.111•011110m.

't-ih

See

A

SAVE AN EXTRA Se...
&Ur IHr 3IR BAls

see"'
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ew Book Is
Introduced By
Aurrav Author
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tunyon and family,
[orris, and NEss Ethel
/eryone like the two
Cr we had'? I guess
except it got most
en arid it was so

Felix Holt was born in Murray,
Calloway County, in western -kentucky, once the Jackson Purchase
Country of which he has written

rs. C. C. Runyon and
Ethel FuIcher and
Joe Edward Fulcher,
ednesday to 80 back
in East Alton, 111
ILL BILLY

In his two novels, "The Gabriel
Horn" and "Don't 80=f. KIRS';'.0
Me." He says of his pioneer ancestors': "My greag-grandfather was
a lime burnor. My grandfather
was a frontier physician and surgeon. One um-le, Gustavus Adolphus Christian Holt, was a Colonel
under Bedford Forrest and later
Lieutenant Governor of Kentucky.
My father was a wash-pot poet,
mother was a good woman. I'm
distantly related to Judge Joseph
Holt who pronounced LA.i death
sentence on the Lincoln conspir_i.

me with the color of words and
speech. H. L Meneken encouraged roe in the '20s. Dreiser, Steinbeck and James M. Cain are my
favorite authors so far as influencing my own writing goes and I
admire the craftsmanship of Budd
Schuiberg and Hemingwa;."
Felix Holt completed his formal
education with the eighth grade.
He says he knows only punctuations, a period and a comma, and
when he submits a sc:ipt, he
prays the editor will oveylook the
spelling. When living in Paris, he

used to slip into lectures at the
Sorbonne, and it waa there he
first learned about Dreytus. For
24 years he lived in Detroit where
he was, a newspaper reporter and
editor, specializing in crime and
criminal court reporting, often illustrating his stories with his own
cartoons. He was a reporter on
Stars and Strips during World
War I, knew Chicago in
the
Hecht-Lait-Keely era, was in Baia
California and Mexico iq the days
of Pancho Villa, and was in
Detroit in .that city's colorful period

of the Purple Gang. After leaving
the newspaper business over twenty years ago, he turned to 7-adio
and eventually television writing
until publication of his fitst bo3k,
-The Gabriel Horn," whath was
so highly praised as a tine and
important novel of early .1merican
life, 'and Which was inc:ucited in
the "Reader's Digest Reader," oecame a Book Club selection, a
paper covered reprint and is about
to be filmed in Teelmicolor by
Burt Lanaaster.
A great hunter was th, her.. of

FAGS VIVI
.•••••••••••

-The Gabriel Horn," but "Dan'i United
States, in France and in
Boone Kissed Me," is a famay. northwe
st Mexico, and now makes
story of a pioneer who hewocl his home
in an old stone house in
himself one of the best houses and Penns
Park, Bucks County, Penna.
tobacco, farms in the country. The He says,
"It has all been right
title is from the words of Granny meliorable,
including the literary
whose mind, a-wanderin lately, life of Bucks
County."
returns to her girlhood when she
was once kissed by Dan'l Boone.
Felix Holt draws on his own
RAP OR BOOST?
family legends which give nis
books the salt and savor cf actual
WINDSOR, Out. - l -,Sign
experience,
in a local bakery: "Pies like mothSince his Kentucky boyhood, he
er used to bake before she got a
has lived in various par,.; of the TV set."

WHEN YOU CHANGEto Asin

Customers' Corner

IRS...

nu. VIVF.

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENT
UCKY
tors. Our end of the family has
tried to keep that hushed up, however."
He has been writing since he
was nine. "At that time my puppy
Mid a poem published in the Paducah (Ky.) paper, so I sat down
and wrote one myself and was
going to send it in. He read it
said it wasn't good enough for
publication and tore it uo. I've
been trying to make a liar out
of him ever since. My father
taught me the Bible, Byron and
Shakespeare. My mother etaranced

MORE tA
FOOONDE
FO
GETR YOUR

lIE

ss

\

A Very Good Question!

If the answer is "No," it's time to change to thrifty AfsPt
Any day you shop, you'll find not just a few 'leaders,"
Want to get the most for your money? Then ask yourself
but rock-bottom prices in every department in the store.
this question about your food store:
And remember, the quality is guaranteed to please you
"Do I enjoy store-wide low prices ... on high
... or you get your money back without questioat
quality foods ... every day in the week?"
Come see ... come save ... at Ats131
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT, A&P Food
Stores, 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.'"'"
e.'"
%
----

CIOUSLYI)
quality and
;uarantee of
A&P's own
(Ou want to
.. come save

•4

Get Famous Brand 'Groceries at A&P and
GET MORE CHANGE FROM YbAlk#11501515OLLOS)

kedGoo-ds
^e of a hearty
when you serve
trolls. So fresh
so delicately
I'll enjoy every

011ie
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2 for 23c
. Miracle Whip
45c
Ann Page, ou..rt tar
Sauerkraut
19 ounce can
10c
Beets
Whole or Cut
10C
I6-oz. can
‘Potatoes
%
%h
ole Irish
16-oz.10c
Mixed Vegetables Scott County
10c
, lb oz. can
Grapefruit Juice
sweet or nat. 46-co i
19c
Blended Juiceurange & Grapefruit 46-01. „ins 2for45c
Orange Juice
9
49c
46-oz. cans
Del Monte Peaches Slked or Halves
29c
-28-oz. Can

29e

can

19c
dozen
17c
0 oz. loaf
19c
of 6
ry, giumpkba) each 49c
Thin Mired Loaf 194
17c
ork.r. pii.in, dos
59c
r pound
19c
, 4 variants, pkg

Sliced or halves
2 For

sr -•• 7

fai- es

OVEN READY BISCUITS
Corn
sultana golden
whole kernel 16 oz. cans

To Get More Change From Your Food Dollars
GET A&P'S "SUPER-RIGHT" MEATS!

*CA

quart jar

CANNED PEACHES

St

P.,,

t9

FAMOUS ''SUPER-RIGHT' QUALITY

49c

RIB ROAST
7-INCH CUT
Thanks to A&P's high "Super-Right"
quality standards and lower prices, thcse
firlaquality rib ream are ciepeadably 414hcious and dollar-stretching.

59e

•11

10c

PKG

Apple Sauce
A&P Fancy 16-oz. casaa 2 for 35c
Pineapple Juice Libby Dole or
Delmonte, 46-oz can
Fruit Cocktail SCLTANA
2 Os
Pie Apples
Comstock Sliced - 20 oz. (An
25c
Kidney Beans
25c
Joan of Arc 2 16-oz. cans
Pork & Beans
Ann Page 16-oz. can
10c
Cheez-Whiz Krafta 8-oz jar
55c
29c. 16-oz. yar
Ritz Crackers
33c
Nabisco 16-oz. box
Sweet Potatoes Blue Plate
43c
2 23-oz,
Tomatoes, Peas Iona Brand, 16-oz.
2 for 23c
cans

Broiler Turkeys
Stewing Hens
Ducklings

SHRIMP

36 Size New Texas

ODUCTORY OFFER

5c

PKG.

Pan Ready, 6 to 10 lb. a‘g

Pan Ready Fowl

JAR

35,

351

4, 07 JAI,

C.A.LLS

MEN BEANS -

15C

2

27c

LBS.

Fre7en.Food Wheal,

29'

MFAT PIFS
itl

Onigula New

17c

-

ructirn6erCorn

\co

Pineapple
Apples
Raisins

2 fer Vie
7 for

largejaxed
le,A, While

Pascal Celery

And,
still

61nrI"e, large bunch
-

Large Lars

1.9c
35r:
15,.

30 size

39c
4 lb. bag 55c

Fresh (Jumbo 8 size)
Inesap, Fancy

A&P Seedles 15-oz pkgs.

2 fr 29c

4

Bars

•,71:
9 8ez 05(
r
41P

(5-lb. box $3.19)

6-oz.

9
T.ibb.s

2

Cans

10-oz
cans

Orange Juice Ha. Gold Concent
rated
Lima Beans
Scotch Mald-1
Broccoli Spears
Peas
Scotch

33'
49'

Stokely' 'Loney Pod

9

Peaches, lona, 29 oz.
can, 2 for .... 29c

19c

Maid-1.0-oz. Pkg.

17c

Scotch Maid-10-oz. Pkg.

17c

I -

.

29'

ails

29c
25c
lb. bet,.
5 lb. Bag 59c
29c
1-lb. Ctn.
28 oz. Can

LB. CAN

89,

PEACH WEDDING SALAD

19c

Scotch Maid-10-oz. Pkg.

65'

BABY

(( hopped

FOOD

2 Jars 29c)
reg

Ise

A&P super Right

bIZE.(It

lb.

pound

/q;

631

Beef Chuck Roast Blade Cut AMP Super Right 43
lb.
c
Veal Chops irib, lb. 65c) (loin lb. 75c) shldr cut
lb. 45c
Pork Loin Roast ,7 rib cut) A&P Super Right lb. 49c
Pork Sausage Pure, 1-1b. cello bag
49c
Sliced Bacon (super right. lb. 79t1 all
69c
good lh.
Smoked Picnics short shank, 4 to
8 lb echo, lb. 49c
Beef Steaks A la' super right round
or sirloin, lb. 79c
Beef Brisket or plAte (hone in)
19c
lb.
Ground Veal or Beef resh
lb. 39c
Super Right
Skinless Wieners
(al meat) 1-1b. cello 49c
Canned Hams Armours
4 lb. can 4.69

Eggs

TOP GRADE
DOZ. IN CTN.

49c

Top quality for poaching, frying,
boiling, or any other,
use where freshness and flavor come
first.

Ched-O-Bit ,merican'Cbe
ese Food 2-lb. loaf
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
pound
Mild Cheddar Cheese,
lb.
Butter
ook, 1-lb. roll
Cottage- Cheese
creamy delicious,
Ice Creani
Ad llitioaa
12-07

Cherries Marschino,
4 oz.
19c

Spe.rkle Lemon Gclatin, 4 pkg. ... 25c
Whole Walnuts,
6 oz.
45c

Mayonnaise, pint. 33c

Gingerale, Yukon
Club

10c

GET RECIPE AT YOUR A & P

,
kINSO SOAP POWDER giant pkg.
62
LUX TOILET SOAP
3 'bars 76(
PALMOLIVE S9A'
P "
1 "2
large pkg. 30c

BEECHNUT
LIFEBITOY SOAP

Cut shoulder

sli% I 1 bl

.
c 25c
2 II-oz.

0-oz. Pkg

49c

pound

3
CRISCO SHORTENING (.
I.:)

l'ioncenteated

IF,mtiNADF
STRAWBERRIES

Cut Corn

ALL SWEET OLEOMARGARINE 1 ",:t. 29'
ICith
CAMAY SOAP
2
25'
JOY MUM DETERGENT(
77'

Chicken Beef
or Trt
o

lb.

Fresh Frozen golden Brazilian

Shellie Beans
STOKELYS
N B C Crackers
1
Pinto Beans Biz Top Dried
Blue Bonnet Oleomargarine

MORTON v,

TENDER-SNAP

2

47c

oven ready, small size, lb.

t5c off deal)

Dozen

59c

VEAL ROAST ""re
SLAB BALM

SUNNYBROOK
PEAs

MOM

LEMONS

lb.

49(

White Bass
29c
fresh lake, full dressed, pound
Ocean Catfish
39c
pan ready, fillets, Its.
Breaded Shrimp
Cap's John frozen, 10-oi. pkg.59t

BANANAS 2 Ibs 29c
CANTALOPES each 39c

ARS!

pound

Sandwich Steaks Bonnie Buttered 8-oz. pkg.' 39c
Pork Liver
29c
pound
Bologna
39c
all meat (by the piece) pound

To Get More Change From Your Food
Dollars, Get A&P's Fruits and Vegetable
Golden Ripe Fancy

101111%fte11.1%

16 lbs. and up

YOUNG TOM TURKEYS

act

Strained

4T
„ 2g`

5 Jars

1: gallon

NORTHERN TISSUE

3

filial...

69c
59c
45c
59c
24c
89c
25C

Grocc,-y Baskets, Radio, Electric
Clocks and other fine
prizes given away during our Big
Sales Celebration,
nothing to buy, not necessary to
be present to win-.
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HOBBLES AROUND RIGHT NICELY
5.

;Baby Boom
'Reflects Rise
In Population
NEW YORK — The great American baby boom, which set an
all time annual record of nearly
4.000.900 births in 1953. moro than
Ione and a half times the 1940
total, reflects a rise in birth rates,
but to an even greater extent it
is the result of an increase in the
size of the married population, the
statisticians report.
three fifths of the gain

in births since 1940, immediately
prior to World War II. attributable simply to the greater number
of married people, and about
two fifths of the increase resuPeri
from higher rates of birth among
married couples.
A large proportion of the births
each year are to young couples
In 1950. the most recent year for
which detailed data are available,
more than one half of the babies
born in the United States were
to . husbands in their 20's. About
one third of the married men
under 25 years of age became
fathers during the year.
Since the wife is usually several
years younger than her husbard
the proportion of young wives
bearing children is even larger:
over two fifths were under age

25 in 1950.
Family life has benefited materially from the fact that most couples
are having their children at a
relatively early age. The hazards
of maternity are at a minimum

this period of life, it is pointed
out, and the prospects, are good
that the child will have the benefits of parental care during its
years of dependency.
"There is always the chance.

at

I

however, that the individual family
may lose this latter advantage
through the untimely death of the
breadwinner," the statisticians comment. "This is zi contingency to be
provided for in the family budget."

61(4J/wazk,-d geaayf
‘61
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cat after someone shot It.
ian made the cast for the Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Phillips

--Miss Roberta Brown--

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

for one week only... a FREE

Thurman Furniture

NEWEST HEAVYWEIGHT SLUOGER

DuBARRY Make-Up Lesson
with a DuBarry Beauty Expert direct from

Richard Hudnut
Fifth Avenue Salon!
al
• H
ol

When you treat yourself to a free DuBarry
Make-Up Lesson, you'll learn new loveliness,
new fashions and techniques in make-up!

HON
Bro
will
the.
Slue
s
• May

Miss Brown, well-known Beauty
Expert direct from New York's Richard
Hudnut Beauty Salon will teach you profes-

It

sional beauty secrets, quick glamour tricks
... all easy, all fun! Remember: she'll
be here one week only ...so call immediately

Di
ft

for your private appointment!

And—she'll have a beauty-gift for you when you come in!

Matched Wedding Sets
$350.00
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Ready

Shown publicly for the irst time at the Chrysler
Delaware Tank Plant, here is the lonessocret_T-13.
newest. heaviest. and most pot canny armea of
ncle Sam's land batileyhips. The armored giant
sires designed by eneirreers of Arins Useinarsce
and Chrysler (orporation and haw been in production at the Delaware plant for the past three
years, although many of its details aressitill

tied. For it gunday punch. the T-43 mount. a
120nint cannon. plus .50 caliber and .30 caliber
machine guns. Hull and turret are each east from
a single piece, with contours ..loped to deflect
enemy fire_ The biggest tank eser put into production by the United States, the T-11 is claimed
to be more than a match for any tank that could
be put in the held against it.
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Miss Rose Marie Dyer
Is Elected President
Of Kentucky Juniors

eprnonstrationg
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Thursday. May Id
The South Murray Ho:Li:makers
,,,., Club will meet with Ws. S. V.
Foy at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

You Read Today's Classifieds

SEE....•
Wilson & Son ituto Sales
For That Clean- Used Car
Phone 314

7th & Main Streets

Ttee Annie Allen Circle of the
Monday. !day 11
WVIS of the 'Memorial Baptist
The AAUW Book Group will
Chwoh will meet with Mrs. S. F.
meet with Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr..
Byler at seven-thirty olclock.
• • • •
at seven-thirty )'clock. Members
The Intermediate Girls' Auxili- please note chance of date
• • • •
ary of the first Baptist Church
will have a Mother-Daughter DinThe Penny Homemakers will
ner at the Baptist Student Center
meet with Mrs Ernest Madrey at
at seven o'clock.
one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
• • • •
14
May
Friday,
The Young Women's Class of
•
makers
The West Hazel Horns
the Fire Baptist Church will have
Lilburn
Club will meet with Mrs
a Mother-Daughter Banquet at the
Paschall at one o'clock.
Woman's Club House at six-thirty
• • • •
o'clock. Reservation, should be
Homemakers
made by Sunday.
The North Murray
John
Mrs.
•
Club will meet with
Tuesday, May IS
Workman at onethirty o'clock.
Homemakers
The on' -raw n
The Wadesboro Homemakers
-ill meet at the County
Club
Club will meet with Mrs Baron
Health Cent...m at one-thirty o'clock.
Patrer at one thirty o'clack.
• • • •
• • • •

Saturday. Mir 15
•Dury
Wendell
Captain
The
chapter of the DAR will meet at
two-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs. E. A. Tucker. IC9 South
Ninth Street, with Mrs. Roy Devine and Mrs Price Doyle as
hostesses. Please note the meeting

Miss Glenda Sue McAlister

Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAlister of Fulton announce the
engagement and approaching marriitge of their youngest daughter. Glenda Sue. to Mr. Robert Brown Miller,
,on of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Miller of Murray.
olace.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Fulgham High School
in the class of 1952 and attended Murray State College.
At present she is employed by the Southern Bell Telephone .& Telegraph Company.
Mr.'Miller is -a graduate of Tilghman High School.,
lass of 1949.. and received his j. S. Degree from fur.
-ay State College. He is now attending Vanderbilt Un'.ersity School of. Medi.cine where he is a sopholnore. He
1 a -member of Aloha Kappa Kappa medical fraternity.
,
The wedding. will he solemnized on Sunday. August 8.

1.iss Haile Is Prfarrram
Chairman At Teachers
Meeting At Kenlake
The P.Aueah District tne•tinte of
Economics Teachers v.as
at the Kerlake
SVUTI:111Y
'el. The oresidert. Mts. V-ia
t kin,. BlIt!er High. Princeton.
-tided and introduced the rro-n chairman. Mis. Iner
Murray Trainin - School.
%. panel on the Hardinishorg
t• Conference consisted of Miss
tabeth Wler. Lyon Cotinty HAL
Joy Stitcher, Ballard Memorial
'
, 1,, Mre. Mahle Harrison, Heath
Mrs. Laura Hickey,
' -h
Pit+ School. Mrs. Gate"'
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,
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Me. Triad Clairton. Critter-den
cd" Hi- h reviewed the tnaktet,
-n-toion Building,- and Mrs. Betty
Reiriland High Schant she
oglet. "Millie Relations In HomeIrina Educetion."
After a delirious luncheon Mr
heefiald esaistant manarter of
Paducah. gave con,.
' ion
•,
• 'oful informatton on how to
-in a radio °meninx.
Following some remark.' by Miss
;ale
re Melton. reeinnal
}COMP Wronornles reuestion in
.• ,,,Ittleitv. Miss Harkin. condurted
business Meeting. The nominate committee .orevimeni the ',J, elate of officers: President.
ain'
're Mildred Gnat. Murray Hills
',1161
first viAe-orealrlent. Mrs.
•, oy Hick. Reldlarid - second viceMrs. Mabel Harri.ori,
eeidert
t.-ath: secretary - treasurer. Mrs.
'et- filly. Alma Rich School
Those attending from Calloway
onty aarace Mee. Helen RoganLyra
Lilly, Mrs
T11.
Mrs
• alette Wrather, Miss !nee Mole.
i14•-..r1 Gass. Ind -Mrs.
,tithe Smith.
'

Your new studio
•

Is now open . . .
You are cordially

Invited to come

In and inspect),
the facilities we

wrAn.

have made avail-

able to you.

Come in soon . . .
we will be pleased
to meet and talk

with you

wells & wrler.
POTOGF.AP:
Telephone

1439

114r.-.-aesd liars. James -Carlton
...00dy of Murray Route Two
"ounce th" birth of a da1Ighter
at the
• Wednesday, May
'firrav Firomiral. The baby 1CTI.,1-,r1
d
een °minds seven otiriees
pined Sandra Caa •
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SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT
SHIRTS

COTTON

LENO-MESH
"Ocean Breeze" •

COMFORT
in hottest
Summer Weather
Cool, sheer Leno-mesh, short sleeve
sport shirts —• your Archdale "Par
Value!" Light, airy porous weove
gives "ocean llreeze" comfort in
hottest weather! Sanforized. Fully
Washable, Favorite Colors, SIZES:
S M L and XL.

GIFTS
For
All
Occasions
NIUP.F1AY GIFT SHOP
National Hotel Bldg.
Phone 394

193

The Kfrksey Homemakers Club
will meet witygri Stuart Huckoby at one-thirty o'clock
•

•

•

•

COMBED COTTON
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs J B Farris at two-thirty
o'clock Mrs. Louis Gatlin will be
the program leader

Choose yours now from our
• wide selection; Your choice
of styles. colors, sizes

FRESH
COOL
CRISP
"FEEL"

You'll "score" at home and in the bleachers with an

Archdale fine quality Batiste sport shirt Sheer "luxurious
feel" Fresh, cr.sp looking Sanforized Cornpietely washable Short sleeves White and
198
S M L and XL
pastel colors.

COTTON

PLISSE
i
:6A
x
gq"

POINT
SCORED—ARCHDALE
COTTON PLISSE NEEDS
NO IRONING' Easy to wash'
Dries quickly and is ready to
wear' Favorite colors in SIZES S M
L and XL.

Combed Cotton Cords•

198

1,5
a
11

Washable nylon and Acetate cords, irredescent tropicals, slub weave tropical*

COTTON '

$5.95 PAIR

LIN-SAAN
defies
humid summer

1V8

Orion, nylon, washable. Needs no ironing

$7.95 pair
Dacron and Wool Tropicals
$9.95 pair

BelkSettle

d.
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days

Fliteweight Cords

PERFECT STRIKE! You'll
really "bowl 'em over" en your
sport shirt! Neat,
Archdale Lin - she
trim liets with fresh, cool "feel" defies humid
summer weather! Favorite colors in SIZES: S m L ond XL
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BASTISTE

Summer Slacks

te;

South Side
Court Square

Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell will present her expression students in
a second recital at the Murray
High School auditorium at seventhirty o'clock.

Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell will present her expression students in
St. Leo's Catholic Church se
a recital sit the Murray High
School auditorium at seven-thirty have a ruaimage and bake sale
in the Whitnell Buildir.g on the
o'clock.
• • • •
east side of the square at nine
o'cloCk.
Mission
Baptist
The Five _Point
• • •
Circle will meet at the home of
M..4. !vie Todd at three e clock.
• • • •
Mrs. ,Hampton Brooks will preThe Wesleyan Circle of .he sent her piano pupils in a reaital
WSCS of the First Methodist at the Little Chapel of Murray
Church will meet with Mrs. Jerry State College at seven-thirty o'clock.
Dent at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

next year RI addition to the nrealdent were: Delura Young. mitaicient
Brenda Sue Brandon. sans leader:
ard Norma Dean Edwards, colar
be-rer Aaaoriate officers elected
from the Murray grove were Pettey
Outland oast nreaident and Re.
gems Blackwood, chaplain
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aad Mrs. W C. Robinson of
Paris. Tern. announce the en neement of their dauehter. Alice
Nelroy. to Mr Paul Jones Ble- kenshin. son of the Rev 'and Mrs.
H. P. 191ankenahin of Morena
Miss Robinson is a member .of
the senior class a; Grove Huth
School. Paris. Tenn. where she
is active in many phases of school
activities.
Mr Btankenshir was eradua'eci
from Grove Hirsh Schoot in the
class of 1952 He attended Murray
State Colter, and is now emuloyad
•
in Lanfing. Michicrie
Wedding plans will be announced
later.

The newly elected officers were
installed by Slate Manaeer Carter.
with Vandie Carr oast oreaoient
of the Murr-y Juniors as installing
• rhanlain. and Pee v Outland, in.
stelline attendent with the Yenier
'Mies team of Cadiz officiating in
ofe‘rera
Initiated from ahirrisy were 'Oar- the seating rio the
Accarrmanying the 29 Juniors frarn
;Pinta and Nettie Weeherle. Brenda
bit. were
Sue Resndon. Pamelia Sores and Murray on the charteeed
Mrs Carter. Mrs curd, and Mrs,
Am n Charlton
assistant
Snroneer. the
Selected from the lorat ?rove Doren
to serve at officers at the Ratty Junior ripervison-

Have

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
McAlister-Miller Engagement

; Engagement Announced
10f Miss Robinson And
Mr. Paul Tilankenship

Rog, Marie Dyer rresident of
the Murray Jonior Griner. No 9
of , she Supreme Fore,' 'Woodmen
Circle, was elected Kentoeky Tiresklent of the Woodmen Circle :forfors -Saturday at the Kentucky
Junior Palle held in tdorkinsville
at the Odd
Over lan from . urray. !lowlife
Green, Madisonville. Cali? ar d
Princeton ',osier-eel end took nart
kind
in the Rally the first of
ever to be held in Kenturky
The clav's activities were under
she direction of M's Goldie McKee' Curd state president If the
.roodmeo Circle and Junior supervisor Mrs. Curd was assisted by
The state manager. Mrs Martha
Carter. the JOrior supervisors. and
their assieaptse.
The nrogiam included ritualistic
fancy drills dances
readings, musical and novelty numbers. a "Fur- session and picnic
lunch at the West End Park.
The Murray Juniors with the
president Rose Marie Dver, nresiiint aistted with the oasenine
ceremony and conducted the-initiatier which formally welcomed 23
new members int," the Jonior
igrovets and instructed them in the
work of Woodmer Circle Junior

AND 11211M.

